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Michael Ward Sr.
Annual General Meeting of Membership

Our meeting was held on November 2, from
6:00 - 7:00 pm, in the Muti-Purpose Activity
Center at Pearce Highschool. Approximately
40 people were in attendance. JJP HOA
President, G Scott Waddell, led the
presentations and discussions. The business
aspects were handled first followed by a tour
of the Multi-Purpose Activity Center (MAC).

The business agenda included: Nominating Committee Report and Board Election, Board
Member Introductions, Bylaw Amendments, Value of Membership, and a Financial update.

Highlights of the evening
included the presentation of the
Block Captain Excellence
Award to Barbara Dawson in
honor of her late husband,
Steve Dawson and the
Exemplary Neighbor Award to
the Bertrand Family: Nicki,
David, Jonny, Annie, & Tessa

Head Football Coach Lambert lead a tour of the new
J.J. Pearce High School Multi-Purpose Activity
Center (MAC). RISD contracted with Cadence
McShane to complete the 52,000 SF pre-
engineered metal building designed as an indoor
practice facility with an 80-yard practice field. A
24,000-square-foot Class A structure with CMU,
stone, and stone veneer were attached to the pre-
engineered metal building for office suites, locker
rooms, and sport support areas.

Sources: Michael Ward and Cadence McShane (website)



From the President G. Scott Waddell

I hope your Thanksgiving was full of family, friends, and cheer! Tis the season!

This has been a good year for the JJP HOA, leaving behind the Covid debacle and moving on
with the joys of life in the JJP HOA. Here is a partial list of events that happened in 2022.

• JJP HOA Easter Egg Hunt Event - for the first time we partnered with the Reservation
for what was a well-attended event with over 6,000 eggs to be gathered by the
neighborhood children. I think a good time was held by all.

• The July 4th Picnic and Parade once again was a success. The parade had the City of
Richardson Mayor and City Council riding the old red fire truck. Once again, the COR
leaders start their holiday with the JJP HOA parade. We appreciate and support the
city and they appreciate the JJP HOA and our efforts to make our community and the
COR the best it can be.

• Memorial Day at the JJP HOA Park is an annual event provided to the community by
the Northwestern Richardson Beautification 501c3 (Charlies Crew) and supported by
the JJP HOA. This event honors those military members that gave the ultimate
sacrifice for our country.

• 9-11 Dinner for RFD Fire Station #2 sponsored by the JJP HOA. September 9 – 11
the JJP HOA Board and community members delivered Sonny Bryan’s BBQ and
homemade cupcakes to the station as a show of support and thanks for the brave
firemen in our community. When you need them they are always there!

• 9 – 11 Morning Flag Raising & Lowering Ceremony in remembrance of all the lives
lost during the 9- 11 event in 2001. This year we had a solo trumpet player from JJ
Pearce, Anna Contreras, play the Star-Spangled Banner and Taps. What an emotional
moment to have the flag raised and lowered to half staff with a single trumpet sound in
the silent neighborhood. Wow!

• Food Truck Friday was back this year. We had two Fridays with food trucks selling
neighbors incredibly good food. Neighbors brought blankets and chairs to enjoy the
evening visiting with each other.

• Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held in November this year at the JJP Multi-
purpose Activity Center (MAC). There was a good crowd to vote on the 2023 JJP HOA
Board and to approve the amendments to the JJP HOA bylaws. The new board and
the amendments were passed.

2022 was a productive year. There is much to be grateful for and much to be done to make
the JJP HOA community all that it can be. We thank you for your continued support. The fact
you are reading this means you are a member and believe in what we do and want to
accomplish. We also ask for your participation. Change is inevitable. There will be positions
open and a person committed to making a difference will be needed to join the board to
continue the work that was started in 1979 when the JJP HOA Board was founded. I look
forward to seeing us continue to improve on the wonderful JJP HOA we inherited.

Enjoy the holidays. May they be meaningful and bring peace to you and those around you.
See you in the New Year!!

***JOIN or RENEW you JJP HOA Membership before January 1, 2023 for a 20% discount
- $40.00 instead of $50.00! Details & membership form included in this newsletter.



IMPORTANT DATES



The city of Richardson updated plans to expand its water distribution system during its Oct. 31
City Council meeting.

The water expansion, which includes adding a 5 million-gallon storage tank in an area near Point
North Park, was first agreed upon over the summer after a review of Richardson’s partnership with the
North Texas Municipal Water District. The construction project consists of expansion of the Northside
Pump metering station, which is located at the corner of Point North Parkway and Synergy Park
Boulevard.

“This project is essential to making sure that we're able to deliver water in a timely way for the area as
we look for substantial redevelopment,” City Manager Don Magner said.

Magner said the project is expected to cost the city nearly $49 million with the North Texas Municipal
Water District committing an additional $13.8 million for the project.

Source: communityimpact.com/ www.cor.net/projects

DEVELOPMENT Michael Ward Sr.

COR CONSTRUCTION, PROJECTS & DEVELOPMENT

COR ZONING REQUESTS (Update)

Location: NE of Frankford Rd. & Waterview Pkwy, Request: A request to rezone approximately 13.03
acres located between Waterview Parkway and President George Bush Highway, east of Frankford
Road, from TO-M Technical Office and PD Planned Development to PD Planned Development to allow
development of 511 apartment and live-work units, a 110-room limited-service hotel and up to 29,000
square feet of retail space.

City Plan Commission: Recommended approval on October 18, 2022. Notice - .Staff Contact: Chris
Shacklett / 972-744-4240

Location: 1140 W. Campbell Rd., Request: A request to rezone a 1.2-acre lot located at 1140 W.
Campbell Road, on the north side of Campbell Road, west of Waterview Parkway, from O-M Office with
special conditions to PD Planned Development for the O-M Office District with amended development
standards to allow a private school and childcare center use within an existing building

City Council: Public hearing on December 12, 2022 (tentative). Staff Report - Meeting Video Staff
Contact: Derica Peters / 972-744-4240

http://www.cor.net/projects


DEVELOPMENT Michael Ward Sr.

LOCAL  BUSINESS  &  INTEREST

COR ZONING REQUESTS (Update Continued)

Location: NE of Frankford Rd. & Waterview Pkwy. 

Request: A request to rezone approximately 13.03 acres located between Waterview Parkway and
President George Bush Highway, east of Frankford Road, from TO-M Technical Office and PD Planned
Development to PD Planned Development to allow development of 511 apartment and live-work units, a
110-room limited-service hotel and up to 29,000 square feet of retail space.

City Plan Commission: Recommended approval on October 18, 2022. 
City Council: Continued to the December 12, 2022 City Council meeting on November 14, 2022 
Staff Contact: Chris Shacklett / 972-744-4240
Source: www.cor.net/zoningrequest 

“Richardson Police Department to purchase armored vehicle for critical incidents

“The Richardson Police Department was approved to purchase an armored rescue vehicle that will be
used for responding to calls involving active shooters and high-risk weapons offenses. This vehicle is
expected to cost $290,816 and is made by Lenco Industries, a contractor that has built military vehicles
for "700 federal, state and local tactical teams," according to the company's website.

The purchase order for the vehicle was approved by the Richardson City Council during an Oct. 24
meeting. City officials said the armored rescue vehicle will be used for protection for officers during an
armed encounter, including an active school crisis, a negotiation with barricaded persons with a firearm, or
when serving a warrant for a dangerous suspect inside a building or home.

Richardson police Chief Gary
Tittle said the rescue vehicle
provides a greater amount of
protection for officers to extract
wounded victims and others
from hot zones during critical
incidents.”

http://www.cor.net/zoningrequest


DEVELOPMENT Michael Ward Sr.

LOCAL  BUSINESS  &  INTEREST (continued)

“TLC Vegan Cafe offering plant-based foods in Richardson 

TLC Vegan Cafe held a soft opening in October at the corner of Coit and Campbell roads in
Richardson. The vegan restaurant, originally known as Jai Meals, is open at 1930 N. Coit Road, Ste.
140, Richardson, from Fridays through Mondays until its grand opening. It was previously located in
The Shops at Willow Bend food court in Plano. No grand opening date has been announced, but
ownership said it is expected to happen by the end of the year. TLC Vegan Cafe offers a variety of
plant-based foods, including pasta and other dishes. The vegan restaurant is also offering
prepackaged Thanksgiving meals. www.tlcvegankitchen.com”

“Wava Halal Grill offering New York-style cuisine in Richardson

Wava Halal Grill opened Oct. 20 at 804 W. Shore Drive in Richardson. The restaurant, which has its
original location in Dallas at 3611 Greenville Ave., offers a variety of authentic New York-style street
food made to halal standards, including gyros, falafel wraps and kebabs in addition to traditional hot
dogs and hamburgers. Wava Halal Grill offers food for dine-in, takeout and contact-free pickup. 972-
707-0808. www.wavahalalgrill.com”

“UT Dallas details new record enrollment, construction projects at State of the University
address

The University of Texas at Dallas reached its highest-ever student population this fall, according to
President Richard Benson during the school's annual State of the University address.

How do the numbers stack up?
● UT Dallas' fall enrollment of 31,650 students is the highest in the university's history
● UTD has increased enrollment over 60% in the last decade
● One of five public universities in Texas that grew from fall 2020-fall 2021.

The college also broke ground on the Edith and Peter O’Donnell Jr. Athenaeum. Other ongoing
partnerships include a $120 million bioengineering research facility and the Innovation Quarter
Headquarters.”

http://www.tlcvegankitchen.com/
http://www.wavahalalgrill.com/
https://news.communityimpact.com/e3t/Ctc/RJ+113/d2pNxZ04/VWw2yY3w_GH_W3vQGQw166Mn8W4KxtYX4Rz7WZN61zzVc5nCVVV3Zsc37CgHDzW46sw9q65DY9KW24mQrV2Kl4xBN2W2l287_-T5W5v5ldC6PJfjWW33Cd5H85f-v4W99sG6w50t_4ZW2p5H2R4m0KD3W6Vpv6M7vg0jfW5bPVds5lFMb1W8sz95w20SjkhW3sMgvf79BYLlW7lS_QS3TLxFZVxRTqD3Zl-xDN7vjnr-FvJp2W63TCbf8NyfMQW1kWpjv87KQ8KW68wCKh90dQd-W8YglYD13QtMzW40pj1-2GjSygW2nXYP35WHlrBW814kLv7k4RRyW55JC7B7_8WkZW4z7H6G16YxTrVwkdz55mHc8vW8J6BMz4Nz1CyN67GyKZmbzCxW7vk0R57dVn2GW8mx10p5KQs3LW6yTsY71SM_YyW3B8Qpb31ssH-W5-JbbQ2TSYFWW2D3c221c7XvmW3cx2pw6TKrlDW7KVJ-p5R24znW6R5Jd-856NX0VQ18gQ8-C1z_W23GqCt8xp8J4W57n2Xc7H0V2mW6YqvLT3DZ0T6W9lwnx_2L5QFf37W-1


DEVELOPMENT Michael Ward Sr.

LOCAL  BUSINESS  &  INTEREST (continued)

“Restore Hyper Wellness is coming soon to Richardson at 212 W. Campbell Road, Ste. 202

The wellness center, which has locations in Plano, Murphy and Frisco, is soft opening Nov. 28.
Services offered at Restore are designed to promote health and wellness, including cryotherapy, IV
drip therapy, compression, stretching and an infrared sauna. 940-326-5720.

www.restore.com/locations/tx-richardson-tx049”

“Richardson has been recognized as a bronze-level Bicycle Friendly Community for its
commitment to bicycling infrastructure by the League of American Bicyclists, a national bicycle
advocacy organization. As part of its future infrastructure projects, Project Manager Christian Lentz
said the city hopes to enact several measures to achieve silver recognition, including adopting
potential bike share programs, improving Americans with Disabilities Act access, creating safe routes
to schools and scheduling community walks/rides.”

Source: https://communityimpact.com

Do You Have A 
New Neighbor?

Please let us know. 
We would like to provide 

them with a 
Welcome Basket!           

Please Contact:
Amy Anderes-Damron

VP of Membership
membership@jjphoa.com

http://www.restore.com/locations/tx-richardson-tx049
https://communityimpact.com/
mailto:membership@jjphoa.com


SAFETY David & Bette Hodges

J.J.P.  Crime 
Watch Patrol

Congratulations to JJP HOA Board
Member, Michael Ward, for patrolling
200 hours! Wow! Thank you Michael.

We are lucky to live in a very safe
neighborhood. The JJP Crime Watch
Patrol started in 2009 and has had a
great presence ever since. Something
to consider in the new year is joining
the JJP Crime Watch Patrol. It is a
great way to see your neighbors and
meet new ones. The only requirement
is to patrol one hour a month! Make it
a fun outing with the kids. They can
help look for open garage doors. You
can even patrol while walking the dog
and log your time. Our group meets
with a RPD Officer on the third
Tuesday, every other month, at Sonny
Bryan’s for crime updates. We meet at
6:00 pm.

For More information, give us a call
214-808-9595 and / or visit
www.cor.net Click on the Police
Department and search Crime Watch
Patrol.

Remember: If something doesn’t look
right, call 9-1-1.

http://www.cor.net/


SAFETY Rob Royse

JJP HOA MONTHLY 
BOARD MEETINGS

Our monthly board meetings are held on the
third Monday of each month. We usually meet
at Palio’s Pizza at 5:45 p.m. Board meetings
are always open to all HOA members. If you
would like to attend, please RSVP to
G. Scott Waddell president@jjphoa.com

Did You Know…

RPD Provides Free Home Security Watch Service?
Planning a holiday trip or extended vacation? Consider signing up for the Richardson Police
Department’s (RPD) Home Security Watch program to help prevent criminal opportunity. The FREE
program, which has been offered by the RPD to Richardson residents for more than 40 years, provides
trained Volunteers in Police Service who will check on your home for up to four weeks at a time, as their
schedule permits— and not just “drive by.” The trained volunteers, who are uniformed, equipped with
RPD two-way radios and drive marked volunteer vehicles, walk around the outside of your property,
checking doors to make sure they are locked, looking at windows to make sure they aren’t broken or ajar,
and perform other security checks. “This service is particularly helpful for people who don’t have a friend
or family member in the area who could check on the home,” said Meredith Watkins, who coordinates the
program. She said that if the volunteers notice anything concerning, they notify RPD and the police
investigate further—volunteers aren’t allowed to enter homes. Over the years, in addition to finding open
doors, windows and garages, the volunteers have helped homeowners discover burst pipes (water leaks)
and once, even a set of keys still in a door lock, including a key to a brand new Corvette parked nearby.
“That homeowner had been in a hurry to get to the airport,” recalled Watkins. Watkins said that having
someone check on your home is just one step in crime prevention when on vacation; other tips include:

• Have mail & newspaper subscriptions temporarily suspended
• Note if any regular subscription packages are due to arrive while you are away such as 

medication, & postpone the delivery until you return
• Put inside lamps on a timer, an inexpensive ($5-$10) plug-in device available at 

hardware & big box stores to give the illusion the home is occupied
• Install an app-based doorbell that includes a security camera, enabling you to watch 

outdoor areas remotely from your phone.
• Install a home security system. 

To sign up for RPD’s free Home Security Watch,
online to www.cor.net/housewatch, or call the
RPD’s Community Relations unit at 972-744-
4955. **Note that the Home Security Watch
program is not available for homes that are
usually vacant (have no one usually residing
there) or homes entered by pet sitters or other
persons watching the home during the
homeowner’s absence

mailto:president@jjphoa.com
http://www.cor.net/housewatch


BEAUTIFICATION Bart Ord

GARDENING THIS WEEK

to get started on as soon as
this weekend.

PLANT

• Nursery stock. These plants may be in the very back of the garden center 
to make room for the arriving Christmas trees. If they are, odds are the trees 
and shrubs will have been marked down considerably. Except for types that 
are tender in your area, planting at this time is just fine.
• Cool-season color, including pansies, violas, pinks, snaps, ornamental 
cabbage and kale, and in protected areas, sweet alyssum, Iceland poppies, 
wallflowers and “hardy” cyclamen. Let your local Texas Certified Nursery 
Professional guide you as to the best types for your locale.
• Daffodils and grape hyacinths now. Leave tulips and Dutch hyacinths in the 
refrigerator at 45 degrees until mid- to late December. The “pre-chilling” will 
fool them into thinking they’ve had a real winter.

It’s been cool, cloudy and very wet across Texas the 
past week, but good weather will come again before 
mid-winter. Here are the prime things

PRUNE
• Continue mowing your lawn at the recommended height to remove fallen 
leaves. If there are too many to mulch back into the lawn, blow them onto 
the driveway, then mow them to shred them. Bag them and use them as 
needed over the winter to protect pansies and other tender flowers, also to 
slow growth of weeds beneath shrubs.
• Remove rose bushes that have been infected with rose rosette virus. This 
fatal disease has been around for decades and is well known 
internationally. Most recently it has been most prevalent in the DFW 
Metroplex and its surroundings, although it has spread across Texas as 
well.
• Remove dead and damaged branches, even entire trees before they fall 
and cause harm or injury. Leave major removals to certified arborists who 
have the equipment and experience to do the job safely and correctly.



BEAUTIFICATION Bart Ord

FERTILIZE

(continued)

• Pansies, pinks and other winter color with high-nitrogen, water-soluble 
plant food to keep them growing vigorously. Failure to feed adequately is a 
common cause of poor plant performance.
• Ryegrass and fescue (cool-season grasses) are growing well at these cool 
temperatures. Feed them now with high-nitrogen or all-nitrogen lawn food. 
Water immediately after feeding.

ON THE LOOKOUT
• Fire ant mounds that may have sprung up following rains of the last 
several weeks. Treat with one of the extended-control, area-wide baits for 
best results.
• Broadleafed weedkiller spray on a sunny, warm and relatively still day to 
kill cool-season broadleafed weeds before winter moves in. Read and follow 
label directions.
• Crickets, spiders and other home-invading pests. Check weather stripping 
and replace as needed. Seal cracks in caulk that may have opened during 
drought. Remove mulch from perimeter of house’s foundation and apply a 
band treatment of properly labeled insecticide. Spray around baseboards 
and beneath kick plates in kitchens and baths.

Holiday Lighting Award
Make sure to decorate your house and/or yard for the JJ Pearce HOA Holiday lighting
contest. Judging will take place on Sunday, December 12th. Five houses will be
chosen and signs placed in your yard, for this annual, prestigious event.
A distinguished panel of judges look
forward to touring our JJP
neighborhood and seeing everyone’s
displays. Also, the 5 winners’ homes
will be posted on our Facebook page,
and one home will be chosen from
Facebook viewers, with the final winner
given a free 2023 HOA membership.



BEAUTIFICATION Bart Ord

(continued)

Northwestern Richardson Beautification
aka Charlie’s Crew

JJP HOA Park
In case you haven’t noticed, our JJP HOA Park is in a dormant stage right now.
The hedges have been trimmed and weeds pulled, and the third dead tree will
soon be removed, but it is that time of year where not much is going on. All that
being said, we will be putting up a new flagpole Christmas tree (the old one’s
wires were chewed up by rats/mice, and even the electrician we hired couldn’t put
it back together). But we still need your annual support for the installation of a
sprinkler system in the spring & new bark on the berms. And heck, we might
even weed and feed (fertilize) the grass.

**If you’ve made a donation to our park via Paypal in the last few months,
please notify me (Bart Ord - beautification@jjphoa.com) as we are having issues
with that system.

PRESIDENT G. Scott Waddell president@jjphoa.com
VP of DEVELOPMENT Michael Ward Sr. development@jjphoa.com
VP of FINANCE Sara Bruckner treasurer@jjphoa.com
VP of SAFETY Rob Royse safety@jjphoa.com
VP of BEAUTIFICATION Bart Ord beautification@jjphoa.com
VP of MEMBERSHIP Amy Anderes-Damron membership@jjphoa.com
VP  NEIGHBORHOOD OUTREACH Hannah McPhaul outreach@jjphoa.com
SECRETARY Jase Roberts secretary@jjphoa.com
NEWSLETTER Krystn Waddell editor@jjphoa.com
CRIME WATCH & PATROL Bette & David Hodges 214-908-0944

JJP HOA BOARD MEMBERS

mailto:president@jjphoa.com
mailto:development@jjphoa.com
mailto:treasurer@jjphoa.com
mailto:safety@jjphoa.com
mailto:beautification@jjphoa.com
mailto:membership@jjphoa.com
mailto:outreach@jjphoa.com
mailto:secretary@jjphoa.com
mailto:editor@jjphoa.com


BEAUTIFICATION Bart Ord

(continued)

Some of the things that have happened at our Park…
If you haven’t looked at the JJP HOA Park lately, then take time to do so and see how it is now being used
and by whom. We want to thank you for your contributions; they have enabled us to continue to update
and maintain this little gem in our JJ Pearce neighborhood. We’ve added pavers at the 3 entrances, a
new Little Free Library with bench seating, completely redone the berms (this is our latest update) and
weeded the pathways but we are not finished yet. We still need your contributions for continued
improvements – new irrigation, a French drain on Mimosa street side, continually upgrading the pathways
with more crushed granite, and eventually updating the volleyball court. The list is never ending and we
want to sponsor more events for our members, which will include a members only wine and cheese event.
We look forward to you becoming a member of Charlies Crew for a minimum annual donation of $250.00.
These events will be held in the next few months so we can socialize with other members and discuss
additional park improvements.

Thinking of donating to Charlie’s Crew? All contributions and checks should be made out to:
Northwestern Richardson Beautification for your donation to be tax deductible.  Donors 

will receive a letter confirming your donation
Donations may be made by:
• CHECK
• THROUGH   WWW.JJPHOA.COM
• SCAN THE QR CODE

For information to join Charlie’s Crew or specifics on the park’s 
monthly maintenance or planned upgrades, please contact:
Bart Ord
Email: bartord@sbcglobal.net
Phone: 972-841-1017
Or
G. Scott Waddell
Email: gsw@gswc-inc.com
Phone: 214-478-6418

Checks may be mailed to:
1920 Coit Rd.
Suite 200-177
Richardson, TX  75080
In lieu of mailing your check, you may contact Bart Ord or Scott Waddell and 
they will be happy to pick up your check in person. 

http://www.jjphoa.com/
mailto:bartord@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gsw@gswc-inc.com


JOIN JJP HOA 



JOIN JJP HOA 



VOLUNTEER
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